1 Bethpage State Park, N.Y.
Bethpage Black superintendent Kevin Carroll waited until the crew and the volunteers were done with their barbecue dinners before giving them the evening assignments. And wet wipes. Photo by Seth Jones

2 Pole Creek Golf Club, Tabernash, Colo.
At the Rocky Mountain GCSA chapter meeting, not even chapter president Dan Hawkins (The Club at Flying Horse), Gary Hammerlund (L.L. Johnson), and Jim Wilkins (Arvada Golf Courses) could convince Gary Allen (American Pride Co-Op, in black) that real men wear pink. Photo by Seth Jones

3 Duke University, Durham, N.C.
Seth Baranyi, assistant superintendent at Brandywine CC in Akron, Ohio, took good notes at John Deere’s Feedback event, but with those shades on, we’re not sure his writing was legible. Photo by Beth Geraci

4 Duke University, Durham, N.C.
(L to R) At the John Deere Feedback event, engineer Jason Honeycutt and John Deere dealers Bubba Jones and Tim Boles find khakis to be the perfect complement to their conversation.

5 Fieldstone Golf Club, Greenville, Del.
It was hard for Golfdom EIC Seth Jones (right) and FMC’s Gary Gold (left) to believe that assistant superintendent Charles Soper Jr. (center) had never played the course before — because he sure played the front nine like an expert. Photo by Pat Roberts

6 Pinehurst No. 2, Village of Pinehurst, N.C. Syngenta’s Bert Wagemans gives the “hi” sign while working a blower at a tee box. From the looks of it, we wouldn’t be surprised if he took up greenkeeping in retirement. Photo by Beth Geraci